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The Jubilee 
Outdone

and share the gladness of the people, that 
prompted London to make to-day one of 
tile memorable celebrations of Victoria’s 
reign.

It was quite different from the mad re
joicings that marked the relief of Lady
smith.

Rowdism was absent, although the 
crowds reached such proportions that 
the number of police would have been 
quite inadequate had the people been 
obstreperous.

Moreover, intermingled with the re
joicings of patriotism there was a par
ticularly keen appreciation of the 
Queen’s personalities, her womanliness, 
great age and closeness to the poorest 
of her subjects.
reverence for sex rather than sovereign
ty rendered the huge crowds perfectly 
tractable in the hands of the good- 
natured police, and it was not a hard 
matter to induce them to surge back 
and make way for the Queen’s car
riage.

When the Queen of Great Britain 
and Ireland and Empress of India did 
pass, nodding as if to many friends, 
instead of bowing with royal restraint, 
there echoed under the roar of cheers 
many heartfelt expressions, such as 
“ God bless her,” “ God keep her." 

London March 8—The Queen’s entry “ My, but she is a brave woman," and 
“ , innimûnpnmpnt of scores more like them,

into London, the v0 ™„,vPd wonder that now and again tears of
her visit to the metropolis, was marae joy rolled down and chased each other 

enthusiasm unparalleled I down the cheeks of the aged sovereign.
Throughout the -----

„ nredominated a London, March 9.—To-day witnessed demonstrations there predom a continuation of the remarkable dia-
note of triumph, and the cheers tnai play of personal devotjon and patriotic 

the streets ring were almost as enthusiasm aroused by the Queen’s visit 
of the British victories to London, for the closing scenes of last 

evening had thoroughly aroused the pub-

eaeeewBiswJOLLIED BY KRUGER'
Deluded Burghers Inspired to Further 

Sacrifice by Fervid Assurances ot 
Divine Assistance.

Mafeking inThe Boer Rout 
Seems Complete

CARPETS» RUGS, ART SQUARES
Sad Plight

Axminsters,
Wilions,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Pretoria, March d.—A special de
spatch from Bloemfontein says 
President Kruger, while addressing a 
crowd of people, said:

“Although God is testing our people, 
my personal opinion is that the limit or 
the test is nearly reached. It the people 
are sustained by faith in the time of ad
versity, God will soon again turn the 
tide in our favor. If we have strong 
faith in God He will surely deliver us.
The God of deliverance of the olden 
time is the same God now.”

The speech of the venerable Presi
dent brought tears to the eyes of men . , . „ . .... .

^ . e and women alike. The Free State Mafeking, Feb. 19.-Horse meat now

»i. », SMWlyjy 1&«, “mV”,™",, toS « », M. » »•« «”
retreating Boers, who refused y. vigiting commandos south of Bloem- town bas settled grimly to stick it out.
The Bloemfontein police tried to stop to fontein- whnt mav be typhoid malaria has
retreat of the Free Staters, but they de- Fighting is proceeding at Mafeking. Jvnat y j . laaKer andretreat of tne rree , ^ A1, Bthe Butside fott8 except one have broken out m the womens laager,ano
dared they were u Preaident gteyn been taken by the Boers. dysentry, due to the absence of vege
longer and they blamed President o y Buch satisfaction is expressed at the tables j8 rife among the garrison.

The Russian and Dutch military at- om^ies extended to Gen. Cronje by . , , aa we had have been
taches arrived at. the British camp ye» the British. command"for the hospitals, which
terday. ___ are fillpfl t0 overflowing. The children s

ti* Dub|ln WIU srsfci ssiss m
Welcome Queen

"E Suggestion Made by Sorry Re-
eâiJhheLv^ck^ththeheaavyVrmee file*! Nationalists of the Corporation them posts rathe^ pub||cs But Dec|lned by
^dl^General French moved ^ titfSS Br,t,Sh,

« Boers repeated their tactic ------------
Majesty Greatly Pleased Ubomthe town withgaunt 

With Her Experience In man extrawell “to 
London. | perform it. , tRixptrIn their advanced position the Boers 

I rake the streets and the market
Dublin, March 10--At a private meet- wAave^akm remarkable1 precaution* 

ing to-day of Nationalist members of bowever> an(i the casulaties, though 
the Corporation of Dublin, which was heavy, are not what they might have 
attended by more than two-thirds of beenghad -ess ab,e meu 
the entire council, a resolution was ”r^as‘crantiiy
adopted by unanimous vote to present I rpbe garrison is so small that it would 
the Queen with an address of welcome be criminal to make its weakness public, 
on her visit. b«t there tonever^much «mJW* , preceding day.

London, March lO.-The huge seren- “"and“a jtasia b^Lse we do not mean “ Unfortunately the conditions sug- 
ade in front ot Buckingham Palace t0 get .beaten, and we are cheerfully en- gested 'were of such a character as to
which was the feature of Thursday’s during hardships of to-day rather than preclude the possibility of leading to
welcome to Her Majesty, was repeated I make surrender in any degree possible to- 

The Queen, the Prince

that But Terrible Hardships Bravely 
Bore In Preference to 

Surrender.
Kruger Himself Present When 

the Burgers Fled Before 
Roberts* Advance.

to thing Like Present Affection
ate Demonstrations Ever 

Seen In London,We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

Disease Rife In the Garrison 
and Claiming Also Women 

qnd Children.
Caval.ry Unable to Charge at 

Outset Out ; Now In Vlgor- 
■ ' ous Pursuit.

This little touch ofThe Queen Appears at Midnight 
to Throng in Waiting at 

the Palace.u,
%

Drive In West End Second 
Day’s Event—To Review 

the Guards.

our ra-

totfàtisrsminifactirer.
UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE. J*

WB1LER BR0S, . Victoria, B. C. $ It was small
6X8

by scenes ot 
since the Jubilee.rishmen Are

Well Pleased
Boer Overtures

For Peace. made
much in honor ,
in South Africa as they were vociferous
tributes of a loyal people to a monaren xhe crowd that commenced to gather 

, wnmanlv sympathy has been outside Buckingham Palace on Her Ma- whose womanly sym,v , began. jesty’s return yesterday had increased 
strikingly shown since Windsor shortly before midnight to fully 300.000

The party’s departure from vv persons, all singing patriotic songs. -Fin-
marked by more than usua _ ally the Prince of Wales and Duke of

est. For hours before the tjuee York came upon the balcony, and vigor-
started for London, crowds game ous <.beerjng followed. A few minutes
the streets which had been aaa° later they disappeared and the Queen,

her route through me meiropv » accompanied by several ladies, made her 
and which were decorated witni g • appearance. After the National Anthem,
It was foggy and cold, cut no nncl a perfect roar of never to be for- 

I seemed te care. . hod gotten cheers, the blinds of the palace
I At Paddington the railway statio were drawn, but thousand® still remain-

t .1 v,n,.,lVl 0 T_ th„ TTml„„ 0f I been cleared of the general publc, ed tQ aing and cbeer
London, Maich 8. 1 * e . outside thousands uf people w The editorials in the morning papers

Commons to-day Mr. John Redmond, pafientiy. When the tram from vv admit that yesterday’s demonstrations 
Irish Nationalist leader, declared the sor arrived at 12:30 a tremenaousen were quite without precedent and they
Irish neonle have received with gratifi- went up. Her Majesty came uow teem with patriotic expression of gratifi-Insh people nave receiveu wim g 8tation platform leaning on the arm of cation at the Qaeen-S opportune and tact-
cation the announcement that Her M a turbaned Indian attendant and e ful contribution toward the unity of the 
jesty has directed that the Shamrock be tered an open landau, in which also sat Bmpire
worn by the Irish regiments on St. Pat- the Princess Henry of Battenberg The Times says: “The Queen has had

• v» Aarr oAriincr thp Irish neonle would Princess Victoria of Schleswig H • many royal greetings, but it is doubtfulrick’s day, adding the Ir.sh people would ^ wQre black around their necks. whetyher The spontanrôus and exuberant
welcome this graceful recognition of the Queen had a sable collarette. enthusiasm of yesterday have ever been
valor of the Irish race, wherever ex- From the packed sidewniks and irom equalled „
hibited, and would treat with respect the every availaWe wmdow came conti U{ The Daily Newa> wbich describes the 

ixiw flhmit tn visit the ous roars and cheers, wniie nuna demonstration as an ‘Improvised Jubi-venerable sovereign abou üttlé flags were waved all the way to lee^ . 60me ways even more impressive
Irish shore, well knowing that on this Buckingham Palace. , than the Diamond Jubilee,” says its
occasion no attempt would be made to She proceeded under a heavy ca y significance is beyond question. Nor can
give the visit any party significance, and escort to Buckingham Baiace. mm ^ ^ doubted that Her Majesty’s visit to
that the chivalrous hospitality would not nodding, Her Majesty Ireland will also be a great success. Mr.
be taken to mean any abatement of their sight in the quadrangle. xne Redmond’s remarks in the house were
demands for national rights which they Peers and Commons assembled, g weIj C0DCeived and well expressed.’ 
would continue to press until conceded. “ God Save the Queen, and n. The Telegraph says: “The demonstra-
Mr. Redmond was loudly cheered. | Majesty entered the palace. _ vver tion has never been equalled by any oth-

roadway, which had been kept clear io er nation Even the Queen herself has 
... , Q __ thfi I the carriages, the crowds swarmed unt^ never known a demonstration of love andDublin, March 8. commenting on the -t wag impoaslbie for those near the ]oyalty SQ deep> g0 p0igmntl so inexpress- 

proposed visit of Queen Victoria to Ire- lailing to move an inch. Somebody ,iM in sofieitude and tenderness, so 
land next montii, the Daüy Independent storted singinR --God Save the Queen touching and go thrilling. The bonds be- 
says: “The Nationalists will have °° and half a mile or less of people took twc5u ^ Bmpire and tbe Queen to-day 
other desire but that Her Majesty should the strain. In response to this the are those of living, breathing chivalrous 
receive at the hands of the Irish the re- ÿrinces8 of Wales and the Duke and ^0^S,01
spectful welcome due to her exalted sta- DaAesa of York re-appeared on the Commenting upon the Queen’s visit to
tion and high personal character. balcony, and this caused more enthusi- jreiand and the speech of John Red-

The Daily Express, after remarking agm Tbe people, however, wanted mond jn the House of Commons, the 
that the visit ig, intended as a most mark-1 anotber aigbt Gf the Queen, and it was Tjmes aays. “Redmond performed his 
ed and most noticeable expression of Her OTer bajt an boar before the crowd dis- d;fflcalt ta8k with excellent judgment 
Majesty’s indebtedness to the gallant perged- , and tact.”
Irishmen who have served her so nobly q’bo8e who saw the Queen unveiled The cmeen, accompanied by the Prin- 
in her hour of anxiety, cordially assures gaid ghe looked remarkably well. The cegg Qf Waleg and Princess Henry of 
the Queen that she will receive the heart-1 joarney from Windsor and the long jjattenberg, drove through the West End 
iest welcome. 1 ride through the deafening crowd ex- thig aftern0on. There were great as-

, posed to the keen east wind, was a try- sembiages everywhere along the route, 
London, March 8.—The government ing experience, yet in spite of her age, ftnd they cbeered Her Majesty uneeas- 

leader in the House of .Commons, Mr. the Queen apparently did not suiter ingly The bellg of gti Margaret’s peal- 
Balfour, replying to a question to-day, any great fatigue. . ed, and the members of the House of
said the recommendation for the forma- The whole metropolis assumed a gara commong cheered vociferously as the 
tion of a regiment of Royal Irish Guards, 1 aspect as the day passed. The banas | Queen passed Westminster at 5.03 
of which the first colonelcy would be giv- of people wore red, white and blue i,clock
en to Lord Roberts, would be submitted badges and flags, while a body or Flags, bunting and tirophies were every- 
to the Queen and undoubtedly would be students, who had marched to meet tne wbere displayed. The balloon balconies 
favorably considered. Queen singing “ Rule Britannia, nad if many residences were draped with

The afternoon press comments in the I Union Jacks wrapped around ^eir I refi cloth and streamers of banners float-
same tone as that of the morning papers | necks. Buttons and medals of ^ across the streets. Numerous bands
in pointing out the great significance of erals Roberts, Kitchener, Bnller and mQSic paraded the West End playing 
the Queen’s visit to Ireland and her or- White, and others, found a huge sale, pa^oUc airs and thousands of people
der in regard to soldiers wearing thp I and khaki ties and .dresses were every-1 j0jned singing.
shamrock on St. Patrick’s day. The where in evidence. Her Majesty was visibly aSected and
Times says: “The Queen, it is evident, The Queen visited the city thls aI;er: manifested extreme gratification at the 
has been moved by the courage and de- noon, reaching its confines at about 4 warmth of her reception, 
votion of her Irish troops and has been o’clock. Her Majesty was welcomed Tbe Queen’s evident desire to sacrifice 
thinking of the means by which she can by the Lord Mayor and corporation m beraeif |n order to please her people was 
best convey to them and their fellow^ their robes of state. The route was manifested to-night by the announce- 
countrymen the gratitude she feels for thronged with people, and the greatest ment of ber intention, to review 2,000 
their services in general. We cannot enthusiasm prevailed everywhere. Guardsmen te-morrow. These Troops
doubt the masses of Irish people will cor- A quaint ceremony occurred wnen Barrington Campbell’s Brigade
dially appreciate the spirit in which the the Queen’s carriage stopped at tne and tbe gcottish Grenadier Guards, who 
royal visit will be made. Their Queen Temple steps. The Lord Mayor, Mr. are proceeding to South Africa. The 
goes amongst them as the repre- A. N. Newton, solemnly handed tier rev^ew occur in the yard of Buck- 
sentative of no party and no political Majesty the sword of state. . | ingham Palace in the afternoon.
cause. She goes to pay an honor and With a smile the Queen touched it ------------o------------
compliment to the Irish nation. There and returned it to the chief executive, QUEEN AND LADY BULLER.
are of course irreconcilables in Ireland I saying, “ Thank you for all that my i 
who would be delighted to mar the sue- city has done.”
cess of the Queen’s visit, if they could To this the Mayor replied: Your
find a pretext. It must be the business Gracious Majesty’s words will forever 
of those responsible for the conduct of be treasured in my heart.”
Her Majesty’s journey, and the arrange-1 Then the Life Guards trotted and the 
ments during her stay, not to give them Queen drove quickly along the em-
a pretext. If it be made clear to the bankment, which was black with cheer- \n the quadrangle of the Palace upon 
people that the Queen has come amongst ing people. Accompanying Her Majesty the Queen>s arrival from Windsor, 
them only to thank them for what their were the Princess Christian of Schles- T^rds and Commoners joinedrelatives have done for her, they will wig-Holstein and Princess Henry ot wheni the-Lords ^d Commoners jomM
pay little attention to the instigations .01 Battenberg. The ’ streets ofthe great lu^f tgJhe n^“a b“^ng’ Tcknow- 
the disloyal and give her a royal wel- city were everywhere throBged but BO F®^ente»- "
hearts'”'* ^ *" ^ “ °f ** SS££ T*™ ^4 Buher

The Chronicle saye: “The motive before the constantly bowing monarch! ^‘^“^^"leKhlRtors of*the United
1 which prompted the vieit doubtless in had passed out of sight. ?-• , drawing*the wife of the re
part, is a desire to see the Irishmen in By 6 o’clock the Queen, going by way Brngdom, to the xvtte of tne re-
their home and contribute direct to the of Holbom and Oxford street, had re- , words of thanksgiving.’
final rcconcilation which both nations de- turned to Buckingham Palace. The P , - boars of rest thesire, but which the Nationalists seem to drive had been so hastily planned that I 0f±?r_scarcely two ho^nre of rest, tne
resist. Another reason more particularly no organized attempts at decoration Q eatest excitement 'and *en-
cxists in the wish of the Queen to do had been carried out, but for the short amid the greatest «citement anojm
special honor to the part of her domin- space of time it was astonishing to see 't ( tbe crowds through whichions which bas furnished so many gal- the number ot ^.whkh \Z £^d Wore
lant and devoted soldiers. “fety*" Many6American*1 flags we!! hamPPalace, but the number were wel.

displayed by American concerns and UP m the hundreds of thousands.
LADYSMITH’S BLUEJACKETS. I Africans on the street. r nW!this‘evmto^SirArthu!

The depth of feeling which these de-1 Lord Mayor this evening, Sir Arthur
Handful of Sailors Who Saved the Town 1 monstrations represented could only be Bigge, the Queen s private secretary,

* «—■ •« ^ -as sas.vASLJS d s's, fs£sa&»... s»,. -- gjj.» rAiafere zj^ysssF'Srzs
from Ladysmith arrived May to 1 ?atohT5topse of the Queen, whose wo- noon’s journey.”
mand of Capt. Lambton. They number manjy sympathies and thoughtfulness for . As the evening advanced the crowds 
about 200 and were enthusiastically re- her soldiers had touched their hearts. Of- increased. Red fire wa8 burned an 
ceived. The railway station was lined ten long, ^vi^ was rendered ^ thc whole ^onconrae^k ^ God
with men from H.M.S. Terrible, and the ^M*^ the vision ot the royal carriage lights and strains of “Rule Britannia, 

Paris March 8.—A bomb was thrown meeting of the comrades caused many aa it DaSsed along. As one very old wo- and then the crowd broke up with a
yesterday through a window of the Paris touching scenes. man said: “I’ve seen her many a time demonstration such as has not beenresidence of M. Alfred Bicard commie- when ^ who , d rach bat she said she was sorry for my boy I seen in London to many years,
sioner ot the Pans exposition. It did not imnortant nart in the defence of I and I must see her again before I die.explode. A lady, who saw two men light ^adTS matched down !toê”tre!ï Thousands braved the raw east wind] ANOTHER QUEEN’S SHILLING, 
the fuse and who gave the alarm, was beaded bv *be bflnd rrpr. land stood for hours waiting patiently, Iattacked and severely handled by them. ribl“ dc^blgbthed tattered^Uto* Jack who have often seen the Queen, and who London, March 9.-In the House of

of H M S Powerful which had flown in ordinary circumstances would scarce- Commons to-day, Patrick O’Brien, Na- thronghont toe si!$e’of Ladysntith, the ly have endured the hardships to watch tionalist member for Kilkenny, will ask 
•heering was tnmultnous The crowd her pass. Among these were many per- the government to give a shilling to 
whichassratoled was immense sonal friends of the sovereign, tor to- each soldier on St. Patrick’s Day to

I.nnch was wTved in a shed" adiacent stance, the Countess ot Brownlow, a enable him fittingly to celebrate the 
to toe railway. The majority of the men I great friend of Qneen Victoria, and a fa-| occasion by “ drowning the Shamrock, 
looked well, bnt showed signs ot toe norite at court, who sat on toe curb. npsTunvpn
rough work and fatigne they had under- ! shivenng for many hours with the crowd A CHURCH DESTROYED,
gone. I outside Buckingham Palace. In abort it I ■_ _ __

After lunch, headed bv Cant Percy was not so much a desire to see the mon- Chicago, March 8.—The Second Pres- 
Scott, the naval commander af Durban, «rch, as It was an overwhelming need of byteriau church building. Michigan 
the men marched to toe point ot em- na outlet for jabilation over the war, a avenue^ and Twentieth street, îe on fire 
barkation for Simonstown. ^ I natural inclination to let the Queen aee| and will be a total loss.

lie.
The Queen Assured of Cordial 

Welcome on Her Promised 
Visit.

was

Recognized as Graceful Tribute 
to Gallantry of Celtic 

Race.

Impossible Now to Consider 
Terms Acceptable Before 

the War.
as follows: Gen. Colville s division ex 
tended along toe north bank. General 
Tucker had the centre reserve, and the 
Gnards’ Brigade had toe centre advance. 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s division was order
ed to make a huge flanking movement 
on thé Boers’ left, following General 
French, who was instructed to move 
southeast until opposite the Boer flank
and then swing around the rear.

Everv move was admirably executed 
and entirely successful. The Boers were 
surprised, as was evident from the state 
of the deserted camps. Twice toe Brit
ish cavalry were almost in position to 
charge, bnt they admit that they were- 
foiled by toe manoeuvring of toe Boers. 
When last seen General French was 
pursuing the enemy vigorously. He was 
between them and Bloemfontein, about 
eleven miles from the right wing.

Gen. Colville merely demonstrated 
against a high mountain occupied by the 
Transvaal troops, who are now fleeing 
in consequence of the flight of the Free 
Staters south of the river. It is impos
sible at present to give toe Boers ^num
bers, but it is estimated they reach 14,- 
000, all of whom are now to flight.

Her

squares. London, March 9.—The Daily News 
makes toe following editorial announce
ment:

“ It was rumored in London yester- 
reason for be-day, and we have some 

lieving the rumor to be correct, that 
the two republics made informal and 

peace on theunofficial overtures of

any result.
“Terms which might have been gladly- 

suggested and accepted before toe
___ , war, in order to avoid it, are impossible

Deal With Eastern Exten- after the war, with all the sacrifices it 
has entailed.”

THE BOER ROUT COMPLETE.

morrow.this evening.
of Wales and other members of the 
Royal Family appeared at the windows 
and the people .sang • ‘1 God Save the 
Queen ” and other songs. Her Majesty 
has not suffered from her experience of 
the last two days.

The Court Circular says:
Majesty was to-day received every
where with toe same joy as yesterday, 800nj Liberal-Unionist 
which has greatly gratified the Queen. ’ | gytbaj wni ask in the house to-morrow
SIR GEO. WHITE’S SENTIMENTS. ^erJh^gO^^ha^a^ieBCed ^ \ * wa ffl h

« . . t T~ -.V t>.| 11, i T>„ be granted to the Eastern Telegraph received toe following from Lord Kob-
Commander at Ladysmith Bitterly Re- Cq * Australia, which he claims are erts: . t,

seats the Blame Placed Upon in the opini0n of Canada likely to lead “Poplar Grove, Friday morning.—Pre-
His Shoulders. to the abandonment of toe Pacific cable sidents Kruger and Steyn were both at

----  I scheme. If noVjhSiryEdward will fur- tbe fight on March 7, and did all m
London, March 8. — Mr. Winston ther ask if the government is endeavor- tbeir power to rally their troops, ine 

rwehill televrflnhinc the substance of mg to induce Australia to renounce toe rout, however, was complete, the men de-Churchill, telegraphing the substo intention of infringing the terms of the elating that they could not stand against
an interview he has had with Sir Geo. paclgc cab]e scheme. the British artillery and such" a formid-
White, who commanded the Ladysmith ------------o—--------- ab)e force of cavalry.”
garrison, says: PAUNCEFOTE’S SERVICES. A Times despatch from Poplar Grove,

“ Gen1. White says he might have held ----- under yesterday’s date, says that tne
ont until April 2, bnt this would have British Premier Pays Glowing Tribute to 8ubmission of toe Free State is being 
involved the death of many of toe native tbe Ambassador at Washington. demanded by toe burghers fro™"ieir un
population by starvation, and the sick ___ willing President, and it is expected that
from lack of nourishment. Then he London March 8.—In toe House of its submission will be made withm a 
would have destroyed the stores and T advocated toe week. The correspondents add.ammunition, and all who were fit to Lords to-day Lord Newton advocated toe ..probttblÿ the Boers’ wisest course
crawl five miles would have sallied retention ot Lord Pauncefote as Britisn wag fljgbtj but it was most undignified, 
forth to make a show of resistance and ambassador <lt Washington a%d asked and is certain to produce consternation at 
to avoid formal capitulation. whether in view of the valuable services Bloemfontein. There is a growing out-

“He declared that he had always o£ LQrd Pauncefote, toe advisability of cry against any fnrther-identification or 
begged Gen. Buller not to hurry toe prolonging his tenure of office would not the Free State with the Transvaal s in
relief operations, adding earnestly: ‘It ,be considered, adding: “The task of terests."
is not right to charge me with all the maintaining our relations on their present Despatches from the Boer camp at 
loss of life they involved.”’ happy footing is not likely to prove less Qiencoe, via Lorenzo Marques, depict

Mr. Churchill says: Gen. White | digicuit in the immediate future. ^ In ad-1 pre8jdellt Kmgcr aa fionning a bandolier,
spoke bitterly of home criticisms and of dition t0 the questions of great delicacy 8eizing a rifle and inviting volunteers to 
attempts at the war office to supersede now pending we have to look forward to 1 accompanying him as he wished to have 
him, attempts which Gen. Buller pre- tbe presidential election which is pro- a gbot at £be enemy himself. President 
vented from succeeding. In conclusion ductive of eccentricties unknown in less Kruger is quoted as having declared in 
lie exclaimed: ‘ I regret Nicholson s enterprising countries.” He thought toe b^ address to the troops that he “did not 
Neb. Perhaps it was rash, but that present moment .was not a happy one for know wbether arbitration or intervention 
was the only chance of striking a heav a cbange. , . , would end the struggle, but it would end
blow-. But I regret nothing else. Lord Salisbury said Lord Newton had quickiy> within the next months, he
would do all over again.’ ” done what the French called “breaking strongly believed."

----------- „„„ in an Open door,” for toe measure which meanwhile, the British are not
BOERS IN HOT HASTE. be recommended had been taken some stayin„ tbeir advance. Lord Roberts has

—r _ . . , _. days ago. The Premier added: en" moVed ten miles nearer Bloemfontein
Left Even Cooked Dinners Behind Them tirely agree with any eulogy passed on ,be vjew of seizing and utilizing toe

at Approach of French’s Cavalry. Lord Pauncefote, and I have shown this , witb be could reach toe. ----- in the course taken in extending his ten- ramroaa. ^ ^ or four day6>
London, March 8, 5.47 p.m.-The fol- ure of office. The only ob^vation I and begin repairing the railway south- 

lowing is the text ot a despatch from to^exteSLnM. 2 re- .g-*1 «S”» be
“X,., March wi. h„- S&'ViSI? ïSTu .VP&Ï £“?= A» " °"" ™*

gades of caValry, with horse artillery and Pauncefote that we have to exjprese^our | Thjg new command assigned to Gen.
Kelly-Kenny’s division, marched to-day 
ten miles eastward.

“The Boers were quite taken by sur
prise yesterday. They moved off so hur
riedly that they left cooked dinners be
hind them. We captured a Krupp gun 
and several tents and waggons.

“The total casualties were:
Lieuts. Keswick and Frieslick; wounded.
Lieuts. Bailey, of the 12th Lancers, and 
Descrepsigny, of the Second Life Guards, 
both severely, and Lieut. Smith, of the 
Shropshires, who is believed to have been 
picked up by a Boer ambulance. Two 
men were killed, forty-six wounded, and 
one man is missing.

- ----------- o—■--------
BOERS GOING HUNGRY.

■Or

THE CABLE’S PERIL.

Australian
sion Company Subject of Ques

tion in Commons.
“Her London, March 8.—Sir Edward Sas-1 Free State Burghers Ready for Subrnis- 

member for sion—Gen. White to Lead New In
vading Force.

London, March 9, 4.15 a.m—The Boers 
appear to have made no stand whatever, 
except that while in retreat they twice re
pulsed Gen. French’s cavalry with rifle 
fire. As no report has been made on the 
capture of prisoners the enemy probably/ 
got away with their entire force. Gen. 
French is still following them and keep
ing between them and Bloemfontein.

The evacuation ot toe northern districts 
of Cape Colony is now nearly complete. 
The British are in possession of the river 
crossings.

, ------------o------------
CLEARING CAPE COLONY.

Without Opposition 
Points Recently Held by Boers.

Loudon .March 8.—A cable from Lord 
Roberts dated toe 7to says:

“Gatacre reports that he intends oc
cupying Burgheradorp to-day.

“The repaires to the railways towards 
Stormberg and Stringsburg are being 
pushed forward. . „

“Clements has now occupied Norval s 
Pont, on the south bank ot the Orange 
river. The bridge was blown up March 
8th, and the enemy are holding toe north 
bank of the river, but not, it is believed, 
in any great strength,"

A special from Molteno says that toe 
British occupied Burghersdorp unopposed 
last night.

LOOKED *FOR A BATTLE.

British Occupy

British Not Prepared tor the Flight 
Which French’s Cavalry 

Precipitated.

London, March 7.—A despatch from 
Modder River dated yesterday says: 
“ The. Boers occupy an extensive posi
tion between ourselves and both Bloem
fontein and Wynburg. They include 
the bulk of toe Natal force, and are 
under Jonbert himself. Only sufficient 
men have been left to bold Van 
Reenan’s Pass and Laing’s Nek. Ex
tensive desertions are reported during

Wife of Grim Old General First to 
Receive Her Majesty’s Atten

tion-Incidents of Royal Visit.
London, March 8.—The scene to-dayrather the other way.Pauncefote that we have to express our _______ ______ - ,
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----------- o------- — of Collision With Unknown

GUESSING ROBERTS’ PLAN. Vessel.
May Aim to Head Off Boers North of Qaiais> France, March 9.—The Brit- 

Bloemfontein—Chances of 1 jgb steamer Windsor picked up the
Saving Mafeking. second mate and two seamen belongingcaving _ tQ the steamer Cuvier, which was sunk

London, March 9.-Mr. Spencer in• collision with an unknown steamer 
Wilkinson, commenting in the Morning The rest of the crew, it is feared, were
Post to-day upon the “ difficulty in drowned. The survivors havequite understanding Lord Robert» Calais, Mare,*i lO.-The sn^ivors nav 
operations in detail,”' says probably since stated tnat the Cuvier ronnaer^a 
Lord Roberts intends to strike toe rail- last night in a coU“i??b witb.
nay some distance north of Bloemfon- English steamer, and That
tein, compelling the retreating Boers to ont rendering any i 
make their way north by a circuitous the Cuvier’s captain and 25 of her crew 
route, and they may after ail be inter- perished, 
cepted. The government should be 
warned by his despatches of the urgency 
of sending remounts.

“ The news from Mafeking makes one 
wonder as to its chances of relief, for 
even with the mounted force Mafeking 
is three weeks’ march from Kimber
ley."

toe trek.
“ An engagement is imminent which 

will probably be decisive as to toe 
whole war.”

Killed,
TRADING IN CHINA.

Efforts of the Great Powers to Be 
Stated in Detail to Imperial 

Parliament.
March 8. — Answering aLondon,

question in the House of Commons to
day, the parliamentary secretary for 
foreign affairs, Mr. Broderick, prom
ised that papers would shortly be pre
sented to the House of Commons deal
ing with the subject of Great Britain’s 
co-operation with toe United States in 
endeavoring to arrive at an agreement 
with toe powers to secure equal oppor
tunities for the trade ot all nations 
throughout the whole of China.

Deficiencies in the Food Supply Help
ing to Turn Burghers Homeward.

London, March 9—Mr. Hallawell.the 
correspondent for the. Daily News at 
Mafeking, who passed two months in 
prison in Pretoria, but escaped last 
week and was recaptured sixty miles 
from Pretoria, sends a despatch to his 
paper, dated Pretoria Gaol, March 2, 
via Lorenzo Marques, describing the 
misleading news given the Boers by 
their officials regarding the course of 
the war. He adds that great dissatis
faction exists among the Boers, as 
their supplies of food, coffee, meat and 
sugar are very irregular, and many 
threaten to return home. . S

CHINESE EMPEROR ON VIEW.
Permitted to Be Present at Dowager 

Empress’ Reception ot Foreign 
Ministers.

BOMB THROWING.

Pekin, March 8—The Dowager Em- 
to-day received in audience toe 

Both
press
wives of toe foreign ministers, 
the Emperor and the new heir-apparent 
to toe throne were present. The cere
mony was similar to -those of last year.

SUED BY HIS TRAINER.
New York, March 8—Ernest Roeb- 

ler, who was for some time trainer and 
boxing partner for Bob Fitzsimmons, 
the ex-champion heavyweight pugilist, 
has brought suit in toe supreme court 
to recover $1,750, which he claims to be 
due him for services.

ONTARIO SURPLUS.
Toronto, March 8.—In toe budget 

speech this afternoon. Mr. Ross announc
ed a surplus ot $2,250,982.

PRETORIA DOES VALIANTLY.
Describes Boer Retreat From Cape 

Colony as British Repulse 
With Great Loss.

Pretoria. Tuesday, March 6.—.(Via 
Lorenzo Marques)—It is officially stated 
here that on Sunday last there 
heavy fighting at Dordrecht, that the 
British were repulsed with great loss 
of life, and that the Fédérais capture^ 
three cannon.

COLONIALS TO THE FRONT.FRENCH STUDENTS.
Bordeaux. March 8.—A number of 

students and others, issuing from a pro- 
Boer meeting last night, marched to 
the British consulate, battered down 
the door, shattered the windows with 
stones and then proceeded to the con
sul's private residence, where they in
dulged in similar proceedings. The 
police eventually dispersed the mob and 
arrested several ot the rioters.

districts of Cape Colony arrived at 
Carnarvon yesterday. The despatch of 
these small advance forces is fraught
with danger. ..... .__The Canadian Mounted -,'t'» have 
gone to the front.
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Western Men 
Not Call

Vacancies In First Cj 
Filled From Poln 

Eastern Canaq

Officers for the Halifax 
Chosen From the j 

District.

From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, March 8.—Orders 

to-night to recruit 100 men tl 
cancies in the first continges 
cruits to reach Halifax by I 
ddy. They are to be sciectl 
from Toronto eastward, and 
the Monterey with Straj 
Thursday. Capt. Carpenter, I 
ment of Infantry, commanda

Dr. Borden has selected eij 
Vir the Halifax garrison. Tl 
western men in the list.

VANCOUVER NEWS 3

Alert Bay Indians Charged 
nibalism—Seizure at Be] 

Heavy Rains.
Vancouver, March 9.—A ch] 

nibalism is to be tried in 
shortly, two Alert Bay Indl 
Ahkow and Igluk, and a 
named Hunt, being the acc] 
Indians are chiefs of the 
tribe, and the alleged offened 
mitted at a potlatch some tl 
ago. The festivities dragged 
and some of the old klootchuuj 
a little fire-water got recalling 
old times when the tribe wd 
and not white-washed Indians 
commenced to shout for the d] 
Ten young bucks sprang intd 
and soon were running amd 
the crowd biting everyone , 
could catch. Still this was 
the old days, and according tl 
corpses were secured and a 
dian agent charges the accusd 
vouring the flesh of these cd 
roasted on the fire. The pris! 
brought here in charge of 
policeman Wollacott.

At the instance of the Rod 
Club, A. M. Tyson was toJ 
$100 and costs for having ph 
his possession out of season.

Deputy Sheriff T. Shirely ha 
from Bennett, where he seid 
worth of goods of the Beam 
portation Company at the insts 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

An incessant downpour ot ! 
ing 24 hours, has caused co 
damage. Collingwood road i 
owing to culverts bursting, 
minister water is rushing 
streams, down toe sidewalks i 
In West Vancouver the tram 
badly affected and numerous ( 
flooded.

THE CANADIAN SIC
Capt. Mason’s Wound Not Ser 

Others Have toe Fevi
Toronto, March 9.—Capt. hi 

was wounded in the battle of B 
has cabled his father here 
wound is in his left shoulder 
being slightly injured. He h 
able to rejoin his regiment 
night or so.

Another cable says that Co 
48th Highlanders, Toronto, a 
Irwin, Quebec, are seriously î
terie fever.

Ottawa, March 9—Lieut. ’ 
Toronto, is dangerously ill atl

A NOTARY’S FORG1
Fugitive Former Partner of 

Brought Back From Ba
Montreal, March 9.—Andn 

notary 
Bay
with forging the names of en 
$300 on notes discounted ir 
by Rudolph & Demers, bar 
brokers. Daigle was a 
notary of Montreal, about 4 
age, and was in partnership 
J. I. Tarte, with offices in 
railway building. A little o 
ago he left the city and hai 
heard of again nntil a few d;

y, of Montreal, was ai 
City, Mich., yesterday

o
C.P.R. BRANCHE!

Ottawa, March 9.—The ra 
mittee of the House of Comm! 
day and took np toe C.PJ 
branch lines in toe West. 1 
efforts of the Western membl 
the bonding powers reduced fd 
to $15,000 on the ground tha| 
amount is ample, the commis 
to make the amount $20,Ou 
Clark for the C.P.R. snggeed 
government control the rated 
over these branches and ton 
with the ten per cent, clause]

MACHINISTS' TROt
Toronto, March 9.—The 

representative of 
Machinists’ Union has causi 
Ment to be issued that shoi 
tempt be made by Chicag 
have their work done in Ca: 
to thfc strike in that city 
machinists would be call- 
large employer has intimated 
dian manufacturers, in the ] 
ive condition of trade, would 
to precipitate trouble.

the Ii

A SOLDIER BOY
Toronto, March 9.—Jos. W 

of 14 years, of Clinton, Ont 
that place With the intention 
Stratocona’s Horse as a bugl 
real, has been stopped her 
home at the instance of hij 
Welch had a school-bag ful 
wiches slang by hie side and 
to stand a long siege.

THE MINING INSTI1
Montreal, March 9.—The . 

officers of the Canadian Minii 
was declared this afternoon 
President, Geo. Fowler; vi« 
Messrs. Chas. Gergie and Ja 
thnr; secretary, B. T. A. Bell 
J. B. Brown. The members < 
cil from British Columbia a 
Macdonald and E. B. Kirby.

TO COMMAND AT Ha]

Ottawa, March 9.—It is 
settled that Lieut.-Col. Vidi 
headquarters staff, will cot 
Canadian regiment to replay 
sters at Halifax.
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